CONCERNED AFRICAN AMERICAN CLERGY
C/O BELOVED COMMUNITY CENTER

P.O BOX 875
GREENSBORO, NC 27402
______________________________________
July 17, 2015
The North Carolina General Assembly
Legislative Building, 1600 West Jones Street
Raleigh, NC 27601

Delivered via email

Dear Members of the General Assembly:
We write you as African American Clergy to urge and encourage you to support the various
policy efforts to promote low cost solar power in North Carolina. While we self-identify as
African American clergy, we deeply believe that solar energy is a gift from God from which
all can and should benefit.
We specifically ask you to support the Energy Freedom Act (HB245) which would open the
door to solar competition, thereby helping low-wealth communities and all electricity
customers in a number of ways.
Solar power helps all communities. One reason is that every new solar panel reduces overall
usage from the electricity grid, thus reducing the need to keep building expensive power
plants and continually raising rates. Reducing the cost of electricity and minimizing North
Carolina’s carbon footprint reflect moral, economic, and environmental progress.
Eighty percent of all North Carolinians already support low cost solar energy. We are
convinced that after prayerful consideration, all religious traditions and the overwhelming
majority of the citizens of North Carolina will support low cost solar energy. Our common
interest is an energy future that benefits all communities by creating jobs, and reducing the
pollution that is harming our health and fueling climate change.
With “No Money Down Solar” – under the Energy Freedom Bill – experienced companies
with strong financial backing will install solar systems on the property of churches,
businesses, homes and government buildings. They will then sell the customer the power at
a fixed rate. The Energy Freedom Bill eliminates the up-front cost of rooftop solar, allowing
everyone to reap the benefits of lower cost electricity.
Solar power is already bringing many thousands of jobs to this state. We believe that solar
power will also provide incentives and opportunities for all citizens of North Carolina and

for African Americans and other minorities to become business providers in this growing
industry. We are, therefore, seeking your assistance to help ensure that those economic
benefits are shared among historically disadvantaged communities.
We urge you to take a leading role toward a clean energy economy for North Carolina.
Thank you so very much.
Sincerely yours,

Rev. Nelson Johnson
Pastor, Faith Community Church &
Director, Beloved Community Center

Rev. Dr. Cardes Brown
Pastor, New Light Missionary Baptist Church

Rev. Dr. Diane Givens Moffett
Pastor, St. James Presbyterian Church

Rev. Dr. T. Anthony Spearman
Pastor, St. Phillip AME Zion Church

Rev. Alphonso McGlen
Pastor, Bethel AME Church

Rev. Dr. Gregory Headen
Pastor, Genesis Baptist Church

Rev. W. Steven Allen, Sr.
Pastor, Shiloh Baptist Church

Bishop James R. Woodson, II
Pastor, St. James Home of Fresh Start Cathedral

